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and perhaps the Author would be good enoilg-h to comment 
oil this, and also to say \vhether he considci-s feasible the 
suggestion that, instea'd of the present system ol coal storage 
at  indi\-idual sheds, there should be (in those areas where a 
comparati\.ely largc number of sheds belonging to one rail- 
way are situated within a fifty-mile radius) one central coal 
storage yard equipped Lvith mechanical coal-lifting and 
dumping appliances. 

From this central storag: gruund, emergency supplies 
could be issued as demanded. This arrangement seems to 
promise greater economy in wages and of floor space than 
the present system of storage of coal at each 'depot. 

Mr. Sheridan (Visitor) : Many running sheds appear to 
have been built in a limited ground area. -4s to what this 
limitation is ,due to it is hard to say, but the fact remains 
that f e n  sheds to-day give adequate facilities for the efficient 
working of a twentieth century railway. 

I am of the opinion that it is " too late " to try and 
increase shed accommodation a t  terminal stations, owing t,, 
th'e prohibitive price of land. Serious consideration might 
be given to building further out in the country, more par- 
~icularly a t  a junction adjacent to two or three termin:jl 
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the turntable bre_aking domn, and I habe had a practicd 
experience of such a thing happening. Again, the larger 
area required for a round shed condemns it from a cost 
point of view, unless it he built where land is cheap. 

In the procedure of operation after entering the shed, 
as stated by the Author, I would prefer So. 3 first, 
engincmen invariahlj turn their own engines before 
bringing them on to the inspection pits. 

In the suggested shed lay-out, therc is no pro\ision 
made for drying sand. If the lighting of the engine fire? 
is intended t o  be done from ;I sand furnace fire, it should 
be put in a convenient position for “ starting ” engines. 
If, however, firelighters are to he used, it should be placed 
near thi- front of the shed to ensure convenience in carrying 
the sand to the engines. 

The nheel drop, as  shown in No. I road, leaves no 
provision for the storing or disposing of wheels, and n hile 
agreeing with the position of the wheel drop, the road should 
be extended through the end wall of the shed. This road 
could then be run on to a small turntable ni th  radiating 
storage lines. This would mean :I slight re-arrangement. 
of the shops. 
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For the storage of oil, hcavq material, etc., suitable 
lean-to sheds should be provided; a t  present, thc heal-\. 
stores, brake blocks, skewbat,ks, fireclay, etc., are usuall> 
t 3  be found stored in the shed alongsidc the walls. This is 
not only inconvenient but considerably restricts the available 
u alking space. 

I hardly agree with the Author as to the position of the 
offices. I do not consider that thc sjstem of building the 
ofices as an integral part of the shed is altogether good. 
Offices so placed cannot be kept as clean as one would wish, 
and at  times the noise is distracting. Again, it is not 
desirable that applicants for work o r  other outsiders should 
have t c  cross the whole of the running lines before arriving 
at  the office. The ideal position is near t o  the entrance. 
gates, facing the main line and overlooking the shed 
premises and yard. 

Mr. J. P. Hamer: .\t a terminal station the dead-end 
straight shed is probably the best. At an intermediate 
station which is working a number of booked trains and 
specials going in opposite dircctions, probably short of 
power, the engines in the straight shed cannot almaqs put 
in heading the way they eventuallq work. 'The round shed 
seems to  meet this problem with greater ease of uorking, 
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amount of shunting is inevitable. It is essential, therefore, 
that  the person responsible lor shedding the engines should 
have full particulars of engines required for lifting, 
periodical examinations, washing out, etc., and also the 
trains which the engines are boolred to work. 

To my mind, the most suitable shed lay-out, especially 
for intcrmediate districts, where space is available, \\jould 
he  to compromise between the “ dead-end ” and the 
“ through-parallel ” types, and place the covered shed 
about th,e centre of a triangle. The  “ ‘dead-end ” portion 
should take up, say, four roads to accommodate the wheel 
drop, engines for periodical examinations and heavy repairs, 
t he  remaining o r  “ through-road ” portion being available 
f o r  ordinary repairs and stabling. 

This lay-out would dispense with a turntable and give 
alternative outlets, acd  engines could be placed in the shed 
irrespective of the order in which they have to leave. 

In my opinion, wash-out hydrants shou1.d be fitted 
between each road in the shed so that  boilers may be washed 
out,  riln off and filled up  on any road on which the engines 
n-ay be stabled. I should like the Author’s opinion with 
rcgard to the use of hot water for washing out boilers ; this 
~.:c~nsiderahly reduces the time occupied in running off and 
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If it is on No. I road it occupies a principal thoroughfare 
to the bottom of the shed, and when parts of an enb' vine arc 
taken down they are usually placed on either side of the 
engine, resulting in an obstruction. With regard to thc 
position of the coppersmith's shop, this might be placed 
where the machine shop is. In a large shed I think there 
should be two wheel drops \$here there is sufficient work 
for them 

The round t t p e  of shed occupies more space for a gi len 
number of engines than the parallel t j pe ,  and apart from 
the possibility of the turntable getting out of order, it is the 
better shed, as each engine is under its o n n  smoke-stack. 
The lighting is improved, and it facilitates supervision of 
the staff working on the engincs. 

There is another point I should like to  mention; in my 
opinion tlie depth of the pits should vary from 3ft. 3ins. t o  
gft. 6ins., as in some cases the, are not deep enough and 
it is then awkward for the staff \\orking in them. The  
bottom of the pits should also be concale and slightly in- 
clined from each end of the road to a main culxert, which 
should be in the centre of the shed, so that na t e r  falls to 
it. This arrangement allon 5 an!one uorking in the pit t o  
bc clear of water. 
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drop, and alio delay being caused to their no rk  by having 
to stop \\ hile engines are being moved past. 

From experience in the dibtrict of which I am in charge, 
I think the maintenance cost of the “ weaving ” shed type 
of roof will he found to lie verq heavy as compared ni th  the 
ordinal). span roof; also the former type roof causes the 
ccndition of  the atmosphere in the shed to be very much 
worse than the latter. 

In comparing thc interior turntable type of shed with 
the dead-end type, one point has not been mentioned, I 
think, by other speakers, viz., the comfort of the staff em- 
ployed, vhich is no doubt very much greater in the turn- 
table sheds than the othrr in every respect; and also the 
ftcilities for efficient supervision are very much greater. 
Both of these items should, I think, he taken into considera- 
tion in considering the comparative costs. 

I would like to  ask the Author if it is possible with the 
toaling plant shown for an engine to get two grades of coal 
when standing on one road, or if  it has to be shunted from 
one road to the other under the shoots; if so, ,this wou!cl 
appear to be a decided disadvantage, as there are many cases 
where it is necessary for first and second-class conl’to h r  
ntixed on one tender. 
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a n  outlet from either end of  the shed. Whilst admitting 
that sheds of the " round-house " type take u p  more room 
thsn sheds 1% itli parallel road%, they have man] advantage;, 
amongst n hich is the e a s j  stor ing of locomotives, and it is 
ac open question \\ htther one would not save outside room 
o f  entering lines, u hich to a great extent mould compensate 
for the area occupird by the shed itself. Also, it is possible 
t ) arrange the engines so that the smoke made by lighting 
1111 can always be cleared, as no matter the length of the 
rrgine,  i c  can aluays be so put that the chimney comes 
1:i:der the outlet vent above. In sheds which are of the 
turntable t i  pe, engines rcquiring repairs need not be 
rcmoved until these repair5 are completed and there is more 
rclom around the engine in n h k h  to execute these repairs. 
I also consider that this t j p e  of shed is more easily adapted 
for the arrangement of the \?arious offices and other con- 
veniences rrquired in connection therewith. I am convinced 
ftom my observations o f  various sheds of both t j pes  that 
there is no comparison between the cleanliness of the two, 
the rogiid sheds heing far superior in this respect.' In  
regard t o  the questlon of the length of the type of shed 
dtscribed by the .\uthor, I quite agree with him that the 
rcads should not bc too long. 
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getting into the shed. Comparing this with a shed in t h e  
I'C'est Yorkshire district of similar capacity, the engines in 
the latter case travel 1,380 yards and pass through thirteen 
pairs of points. The decrease in distance travelled in the 
lay-out under discussion is important, and shows that this  
qucstion should be given careful consideration. 

I would like to  ask the Author if the wheel drop would 
n >t be better situated in No. 3 road so as to  leave No. I 
road clear for the passage of trucks, etc. ; even if the dis- 
tance is twelve feet, as  shown in the lay-out, apparently 
there will be a certain congestion. 

Also would it not facilitate the work for the copper- 
smiths' and blacksmiths' shops if they were adjacent to the  
machine shop in regard to the movement of material? The 
boiler and pump house could be placed behind the machine 
shop. 

I would suggest that the sand furnace could be placed 
at  the opposite corner of the shed to  the stores, where it i s  
convenient for supplying sand to engines standing a t  t h e  
departing pits. 

Mr. J. S. Elliott (L.M. 81 S.R., Wakefield) : The Author 
has written a very interesting Paper on a subject of great 
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culty than in a similar case in a dead-end shed. I am of 
opinion that the round-table shed in a rectangular building 
is preferable to either the straight or dead-end type, 
although it is admitted that the first cost is greater;  but I 
consider it is possible to lay ~ O Q  much stress on this point, 
as the extra shunting involved, inconvenience, additional 
recersing of engines and delay, in the dead-end shed par- 
ticularly, is a cost which is a constant expense from the da; 
t he  shed is opened, and although this cost cannot be shoun 
in actual figures, there is no doubt a large sum of money 
is masted annually which can be avoided by the use of the 
round-tatle shed. Further, against the extra cost of the 
rcund-table shed can be set the savings derived owing to a 
large reduction in permanent way and pit accommodation 
outside the shed, fewer water columns, and an appreciable 
reduction in points and crossings, and I am of opinion that 
additional first cost will be saved in a period of >ear+). 
Further advantages of the round-table shed are better arti- 
ficial lighting, better supervision, better ventilation, 
improved cleanliness of the shed pits, and heating, thc 
last-named item being one that should not be lost sight of, 
as no doubt the discomfort under which the staff no rk  is 
a frequent cause of inefficient workmanship and idling. Also 
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It  means late starts, slipshod repairs, engines turned out 
which h a w  not been properly prepared, and so o n ;  not foi- 
getting the legendary excuses “ I was blocked in ” or “ I 
cculdn’t get ober a pit.” The veek-ends are a nightmarc 
t.3 foremen and men alike, and it is well-nigh impossible t r ~  
get out an engine workings list t o  the best traffic advantage. 

The siding accommodation I eferred t o  for the \\ eek-ends 
is presumably provided for on the extension side of the shed 
(Fig. 3 ) .  I t  seems to  be on a generous scale, and would 
kcep the outside of the shed roads clear whilst allowing 
rc.om for marshalling with a minimum of shunting. 

Regarding the position of the wheel drop in Fig. 3 ,  
is this the best position? I t  seemJ t o  rule out a lot of 
useful road; though the dead end may be used for storing 
s heels, and perhaps z n  odd engine, the other side will need 
t o  be kept clear for the necessary engine movements a wheel 
drop entails, except perhaps at  week-ends. Would it not 
be better housed in the machine shop with provision for 
suitable runways to a wheel lathe, axlebox lathe, and for 
loading and unloading wheels? There is ample room fok 
the small coal stack on the other side of its larger neighhour 
wkich would allow for the extension of the machine shop 
to house rl wheel drop and a short road for wheels, with 
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